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Candidates hope for non-racial elections
By Chris MIiier
Managing Editor

The uproar on campus over racial
graffiti may prompt an unusually high
voter turnout in next week's student
government election, both sets of candidates agree.
But neither side wants to see an election decided over race, the candidates
said.
Krista Duncan is a white Culloden
senior. Her running mate is Thomas L.
Simmons, a Bluefield sophomore.who is
black.
The other candidates, Tracy Hendershot and Tom Hayden, are both white.
Last week, racial slurs were written
across Duncan-Simmons campaign

signs. Homosexual name-calling appeared on some Hendershot-Hayden
posters at about the same time.
The racial graffiti immediately
sparked debate on campus. President
Dale F . Nitzschke Wednesday sent a
special notice to faculty and staff saying
he was "appalled and angered that evidence of racism has appeared on the
campus. We must act quickly and forcefully to control and eradicate this
disease."
Simmons said it was unfortunate that
the racial vandalism was the issue
which propelled the university to examine race relations.
"I wish efforts to deter racism had
been going along all the time," Simmons
said.

Marshirll has a black population of
about 4 percent.
"I felt it (racial tension) from the first
day I was here," Simmons said. "When
people defaced the signs, it just bro~ght
it to the surface."
In Friday's Parthenon, Simmons was
quoted as saying, "We don't want this
election to be a black-white issue."
Sunday, the othei: candidate for student government vice president echoed
the sentiment.
"This shouldn't be a black-white election," Hayden said. "We want to work on
improving Marshall as a whole, and
that includes dealing with racism.
"We want to represent everyone black, white, handicapped, all other
students."

A positive side to the vandalism,
Simmons said, is the increased awareness of racial tension at Marshall.
"More people are looking into it and I
think that is nothing but positive."
Hendershot said that racism is not a
local problem. "The only way we can
work on (racial) attitudes is through
education."
In last sprii:ig's president and vice
president election, 1,321 students voted.
That represents less than 10 percent of
potential voters actually cast ballots.
This semester, 11,197- .students are
enrolled.
-Simmons said, "I hopehundreds·and
hundreds of people have been made
aware (of the election) because of the
defacing the signs.

Racial awareness day planned
Editors, black leaders meet
to promote understanding
By Chris Stadelman
Reporter

Theft suspect
·arrested in Ohio
By Chris Morris
Reporter

A man wanted in connection with thefts on Marshall's campus has been arrested for burglary in Ohio.
William E. Harris III was sought for campus thefts
of wallets and purses in September and October oflast
year. Harris, on probation for a similar charge last
year, was arrested for burglary in Lawrence County,
Ohio, on Nov. 18 and returned to West Virginia Feb. 6.
H a r r i s h a s b e e n s e n t e n c e d- t o 1 - 1 0
years in prison and is being held in Cabell County jail
awaiting transfer to Huttonsville State Penitentiary.
Campus police h!id released a description of the suspect last semester. Tips from students led to his identification and warrants for two thefts were issued.
In a prepared release issued by the office of public
safety, officials thanked the Marshall community for
awareness and assistance in the identification the
suspect.

Marshall will shut down for a day sometime in
March in an effort to promote racial awareness, the
school president said Monday.
President Dale F. Nitzschke said that although
the day remains in the planning stage, it will certainly include small discussion groups composed of
students, faculty and staff.
Also on Monday, minority students and
Parthenon editors met to discuss coverage of Marshall's black community and to promote better
understanding of how the student newspaper
works.
Leaders of the minority group an~ the newspaper
agreed a better sense of understanding was reached
during the meeting in the Alumni Lounge.
A cross-section of black students and administrators met with The Parthenon editors and journalism
faculty for more than an hour to discuss negative
coverage of minority students.
"Hopefully, we created a better atmosphere for our
(minority) concerns to be expressed to The Parthenon and The Parthenon to be more sensitive to
the things that concern other communities," said
Dan Thomas, Tacoma, Wash., sophomore.
Editor David A. Jenkins agreed. "There is more of
an understanding," he said. "Through the meeting I
believe the staff realizes the need to be more sensitive not just to blacks, but to all minorities."
Nitzschke said he realized any racism which
exists on campus would not be erased in a day.
"But I can't help but believe a great deal could be
accomplished by s~ch a forum," Nitzschke said.
Sec AWARENESS, Page I
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Those interested in engineering as a career got their chance
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Friday.
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Maurice A. "Tony" Davis, coordinator of student
development, urges Parthenon editors to be more
sensitive to minority Issues.

On to Asheville
Now all the Thundering Herd
has to concentrate on is this
weekend's Southern Conference Tournament.
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MmlTI!
Mmm!
Food goes fast
in cafeterias
Photo by Robert Fouch

Eating their share of dorm food in
Twin Towers are Todd J. Arlan,
Tulsa, Okla., sophomore, and Kevin
M. Pugh, Beckley sophomore.

Although the two school cafeterias are open for students only from
about 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., food preparation goes on around the clock.
Preparations for breakfast start
as early as 5:45 a.m., said Bobby
Smith, the manager of food services
at Holderby Hall.
The bakery operations in the cafeterias go on almost all iight, Smith
said.
•
He said the baker and staff start
at 9 p.m. and work until 3 or 4 a.m.
He said the cafeterias are in operation almost all day.

By Jeff Saulton
Reporter

Two hundred and ninety gallons
of whole milk - every day.
One hundred gallons of chocolate
milk - every day.
Ninety dozen fresh eggs - every
day.
More than 2,000 glasses of soda
-every day.
That's what's consumed every 24
hours in the dorm cafeterias at
Marshall.

At the Holderby Hall cafeteria,
students consume about 140 gallons
of whole milk, Smith said.

decreases the quality of "the food,
Smith said.
He said if any of the cooks are
caught trying to stretch the beef, the
practices would be stopped.
What's hot in Holderby include
chicken patties, steak, pizza and
hamburgers. "Sometimes hot dogs
are popular, but not as popular as
the other items," Smith said.
Copley said other popular foods
are french fries, and mashed potatoes and gravy: For the fries, 300
pounds of potatoes are used, Copley
said.

Carol Copley, manager of food
services at Twin Towers cafeteria,
said about 150 gallons of whole milk
and 60 gallons of chocolate milk are
used daily.
Meatloaf is another cafeteria staple. Smith said when the cafeteria
serves meatloaf, cooks use 80
pounds of ground beef for every 400
students. Smith said.

One popular item at Twin Towers
is the deli bar, Copley said. " Half of
our students use the deli at lunch
time." Copley said.
"On warm days they hit the sandwich bar rather than warm food,"
Smith said.
Some items have been dropped
from the menu since last semester,
Smith said. Most of the rejected
items have been " foreign-sounding," Smith said.

No non-meat fillers are added to
the beef, either, Smith said. That

"Some Mexican dishes have been
dropped because many ·s tudents

The Beta Phi Chapter of
Phi Mu Fraternity
welcomes tlteir new phis Pam.eta Baisden Stacy Turnbill
Donna Hall
Kristy Stratton
Melissa Hickel
Amy Yost
Betty Reed

.__.. . ,. ________ ,,,Congratulations!

were unfamiliar with them," Copely
said.
According to a recent edition of
College Woman magazine, the trend
in college cafeterias-is toward more
oatmeal and away from food with
any kinds of beans in it.
But Marshall students seem to be
going against national trends, according to the food service managers.
Copley said there has been an
increase in re.q uests for pinto beans.
This may be due to regional tastes,
Copley said.
Oatmeal is not what students here
want, she said. "We only use five
pounds of oatmeal every day,"
Copley said.
At Marshall, students prefer more
eggs-citing food for breakfast.
More than 90 dozen eggs are eaten
every day, Copley said. The cafeteria fixes eggs in a variety of dishes,
including scrambled eggs, fried
eggs, hard boiled eggs and omelets.
Smith said pre paration for
lunches start while the students are
eating their breakfasts. " For some
complex items, we start as early as
eight," Smith said.

Corner Hal Greer
~
••••
••
and 4th Ave.

525-1591

•••
•••

Why go out to eat? Just give us a call!

FAST FREE DELIVERY.I.I
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Opinion
Our readers speak
Parthenon always racially bias
To the Editor:
This letter is in reguards to the story
written by Chris Morris and Kim Taylor,
"Student charged with sexual abuse,
battery," which appeared on Feb. 21 ,
1989.
First of all, why did The Parthenon
put this black athlete's picture on the
front page? In my opinion this was a
racist move by the Parthenon and
should have never been done. Considering this incident will definitely pass,
that report gave the reader the impression that Mitchell had already been
convicted and jailed. I guess students
shouldn't be surprised, I've attended
Marshall University for three years and
The Parthenon has always been racially
bias. For example, Thomas Simmons is
running for vice president and Krista
Ducan for president for SGA. Simmons

is a black student, and as a result the
word "nigger" was sprayed across their
campaign signs on Feb. 21, and 22. The
story was covered by the Huntington
Dispatch, and President Nitzschke even
made a statement concerning this issue;
but The Parthenon didn't cover the
story. Every one at Marshall University
should be aware of this racism that is
happening on campus. Many students
are involved in situations that require
judgements by the Cabell County Magistrate Court, but when blacks are involved, especially black athletes, the one
sided story always reaches the pages of
The Parthenon. I suggest that The Parthenon staff contact West Virginia University's school newspaper for some
pointers concerning changing racially
bias views.-

Minority history needs taught
To the Editor:
We commend The Parthenon for its
editorial of Feb. 22, 1989, in which the
writer called for the integration of
minority history into the History curriculum. :No one recognizes the importance
of this better than the History Department at Marshall, which, as you must
know, has been integrating minority
history into the curriculum for years. In
addition to specific courses such as HST
250: Women in United States History,
and HST 316-317: History of Black
America, the American History and
THlfARSIDI

By GARY LARSON

World Civilization surveys emphasize
the significant roles played by all people
in history. Students who take history
courses at Marshall will learn that the
world was not shaped exclusively by
white men. In this respect, we will offer
our program for comparison to any in
the country. Marshall students seeking
a well-rounded understanding of the
past need look no further than their own
campus.

Dr. David Woodward, chairman
Department of History
THIPARIIDI

By GARY LARSON

Monte Washington
President of Kappa Alpha Psi

Concern expressed over vandalism
To the Editor:

I am writing to express my concern
about some vandalism on certain Student Government campaign signs,
namely Duncan and Simmons. I am
very concerned to learn that students
here at Marshall University would express such angry and racial slurs toward
a minority student. This shows how

ignorant certain individuals can be on
this campus. I thought that in this day
and age that college students of all races
had come to an understanding and
accepted everyone as an equal. But I
have been made well aware this is not
the case.

April Dabney
Charleston Freshman

"Wouldn't you know It! Now the Hender•on•

have the bomb."

Education's failure in not ·clarifying values
"The Closing of the American Mind"
By Allan Bloom

Review by Howard A. Slaatte
Part II
Bloom's book challenges us to re-think
what is essential to higher education. In
addition to Part I of this review, dealing
with fundamentals, we might consider
some of the particulars involved.·
One of the main failures of our universities is that of not clarifying the values
upon which our culture is based. The
consequence is an "anything goes"
relativism that threatens our civilization , especially when "hostile forces"
undermine our sensitivity to "a higher
consciousness." (Ballow) Bloom senses,
after a lifetime of teaching, that we need
to start afresh with the question: " What
is man?" (The writer is reminded of a
university where a n interdisciplinary
approach to this question made it the
most popular course on the campus.) It is
not unrelated to the existential question:
" Who am I?" Essential to autonomy and
individuality, such issues Bloom shows
are basic to a civilized society no matter
how technically adept.
The only thing that unifies students
today is their "allegiance to equality,"
says Bloom. The relativity of truth is
thought to be a- "condition of a free

GUEST
COMMENTARY

-such hostility to the Declaration of
Independence and Consitution. Bloom
states of todays's relativism, "Thus
what is advertised as a great opening is
a great closing of the American mind."

The failure to require the study of religion and philosophy, says Bloom, has
made much of our social education
"demogogic intention." There is the
failure to recognize that even nonWestern societies are ethnocentric,
because they h ave central principles which is no ground for assumming that
our scientific approach to them is superior or makes our cultural relativism better. Bloom sees that we must recognize
Platonically that there is a "nature"
that gives "standards" by which to
evaluate both ourselves and other cultures. "That is why philosophy, not hisThe new relativism or openness stems ·tory or anthropology, is the most imporfrom Mill and Dewey, who taught us tant human science," he states. It poses
only to look to what was workable or the basic issues. (Currently, anthropol"progressive." The virtues of our for- ogy students in some of our more alert
bearers and founding fathers overtly universities are expected to first study
became passe. Bloom states, "The natu- philosophy, especially phenomenology.)
ral soul was replaced with an artificial History does not prove that values are
one." Lost sight of is the fact that the relative. Though prejudices need to be
Constutution is more . than rules of challenged, there is no grounds for wipgovernment but an implied moral order. ing them out unless they are replaced by
Since there is a variety of cultures in the something more stable, i.e. something
world any kind will do. Fortunately, the better for guiding students' lives. On the
civil rights . movement . helped curtail other hand, many students and teachers

society," and this has replaced the onceheld seat of unity in our inalienable
rights. Bloom states of students today,
"The danger they have been taught to
fear from absolutism (of ideals) is not
error but intolerance." Thus you must be
sure you are right about anything - as
though this "openness" were essential
to democracy. One consequence of this is
"the changed understa nding of what it
means to be an American." But if we in
our diversity have no common goals or
rights can our social contract subsist?

today are ready to doubt everything
before they believe anything. This is to
say that as philosophers of sorts (which
they are), they lack philosophy. They
lack a grounding in principle and standards for points of reference.
All this implies that our schools are
not doing their job. Instead of turning
out creative thinkers they are but pragmatic sychophants of their society conditioned by the very relativism that is
sucking us under and which some
thinkers believe will be the downfall of
Western society. Even our best students
know little about the unity of our heritage, both familiar and religous as well
as political. Traditions and absolute
virtues have become superfluous. Specialization for "success" is the new idolatory. Their homes are commonly
divided and lack what was once deemed
"spiritually rich" as based on a unity of
beliefs and values. "So there is less soil
in which university teaching can take
root... ," says Bloom. Intellecual shallowness and social conformity are taking
their toll. Thus the educational situation
today is indeed critical, because values
are being underminded by neglect with
nothing to replace them. " How to" learning is not related to "why?" Pragmatic
quanity is replacing intellectual and
moral quality.

~

'..
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Native offers engineering advice Marshall student could become
lyToddlums
Reporter

Engineering Career Day Friday
brought an estimated 350 professionals
and students to the Marshall campus.
They discussed the future ofengineering
and companies gave presentations dis-

Photo by Todd Burns

Maj. Gen. Wesley Clark received a sweater
like the ones worn when he wu at Marshall.

playing some new technological advances.
The Engineering Career Day was sponsored by Marshall and the Engineers
Club of Huntington. Its purpose is to
honor area high school students who are
interested in careers in science and
engineering, according to Joel Robertson_, a member of the Engineers Club.
The keynote speaker was Maj. Gen.
Wesley Clark, a Milton native, who
attended Marshall from 1950 to 1952. He
left Marshall to join the Air Force during
the Korean War, and hoped of some day
returning to finish his college career on
the GI Bill, according to Clark.
His presentation, "The Challenges of
Space" stressed the importance of
science and engineering educations in
· the military. "We aren't putting enough
time and effort into these subjects to
meet the challenges that face us," Clark
said.
"Everyone in military and space
needs engineering to be technologically
literate," Clark said. "It's quite unbelievable the growth of techology in all
areas of the military."
Last week, a satellite, which gives the
ability to pinpoint the location of an
object within 50 feet anywhere in the
world, was placed into orbit, Clark said.
The transmitter can be used to know the
location of anything from a submarine
to an individual.
Weather, navigation and military
space technology were other areas that
Clark cited examples of modem technilogical advances.

next Miss U.S.A. on TV tonight
Tum on your TV tonight, and you
could see a Marshall student.
Kathy L. Eicher, Ironton sophomore,
will be representing West Virginia tonight in the Miss U.S.A. pageant.
E . Odell Lucas, owner of Transitions
Hair and Tanning, sponsored Eicher in
the Miss West Virginia competition.
Eicher won the state competition in
November at the Radisson Hotel.
T onight's broadcast comes from
Mobile, Ala. and will be broadcast on
WOWK Channel 13 at 9 p.m.
"Kathy came down on February 4 and
has been primarily involved with rehersals and visiting hospitals and nursing
homes," Lucas said. "She has been to
the beach, rodeos a nd signing autographs at the malls.
"All the girls are totally exhausted.

They are on a very demanding schedule
often going from 5:30 in the morning to
10 or 11 at night. It seems like now, the
day before the competition the nervous
energy is kicking in and the girls are
getting pepped up. Yesterday one girl
passed out from exhaustion on stage."
According to Lucas, Eicher did well in
the preliminary competition including
the swimsuit and evening gown events.
"She looks great," he said. "We expect
h er to do well. She should break into the
Top Ten."
Eicher's parents and boyfriend are
also with her in Alabama, Lucas said.
"I think she will do well," Lucas said.
Eicher's involvement with pagents
began in 1986 when she competed in the
Tri-State Fair and Regatta.
She won there and then won the
Hawaiian Tropic state competition.

Rockefeller presents ARC s>lan to governors
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. Sen.
Jay Rockefeller, D-W.Va., took his plan
to accelerate completion of the Appalachian Corridor highway system before
seven governors from the region, telling
them "there is no earthly reason why it
can't be done."
Speaking before the annual meeting
of Appalachian governors Sunday, Rockefeller outlined his two-part legislative
strategy to complete the highway system by. the year 2000.

On Tuesday, Rockefeller and Sen.
Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., are expected to
introduce the legislation to carry out
"ARC Corridor Initiative 2000."
One bill calls for reauthorization of
the Appalachian Regional Commission
at $185 million a year. The legislation
also would double federal highway funding in the 13 Appalachian states and
earmark 20 percent of that funding to
complete the Appalachian highway
system.
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BE YOUR OWN BOSS - Extraordinary entrepreneuial opportunity for
aggressive marketing director/sales
representative for lifestyles
publication. Car necessary; part time
initially. 453-3722 or 525-3837 (after 6
p.m.)
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945 4th Ave.•The Arcade (next to the Keith Albee)•S25-1122

URGENT - student mom needs babysitter immediately. Please help! (304)
544-0341

Your exclusive salon for Hair Extensions
$2500 off Hair Extension with this ad

~-----------------------------------I

I

n this coupon and receive $5°0 o ff y o :
ne)(t
ar
haircut with Jennifer Fullen.
Expires April 15, 1989
~

-------------------------

"... in classes they hear women described as
'fat housewives', 'chicks,' 'broads,' or 'dames."'
(Modem Language Association of America, 1981)

The Classroom Climate:
A Chilly One for Women

Hear Dr. Bernice Sandler
Director, Project on the Status and Education of Women
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Don Morris Room, Memorial Student Center
Sponsored by M•A"P•S. the Women's Center.
Faculty Women and the Honors Program

NATIONAL MARKETING FIRM- seeks ambitious, mature student to
manage on-campus promotions for
top national companies this school
year. Flexible hours with earnings
potential to $2,500. Call 1-800-9320528 Ext. 24
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - spend a
pleasant summer in NJ/NY as a live-in
MOTHERS HELPER/NANNY. Duties
include child care, possibly light housekeeping. Some families travel to the
beach, mountains, have pools, swim
clubs, etc. No fee. For application and
information.send resume a.nd/or letter
of introduction (include references) to:
Maid Search, Inc., 21 Rock Ave., Watchung, N.J. 07060
COBY'S BLOOMING MIRACLES - (plant shop) Heritage Village (downtown Huntington) Part-time work. Call
for appointment Tues-Thursday 11-3.
525-5506

I ,.,

H,•11 1

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS -next
to MU on 5th Ave. Modern, all-electric,
laundry room, free parking and security. Now taking applications for
summer and fall. Giving 1 year lease
agreements first choice. Number of
apartments available limited. Before 5
p.m. call 522-1034, after 6 p.m. 5236659
NICE 1 BA - first floor apartment.
Carpet, AC, large rooms. 430 2nd St.
$295/month, all utilities paid. 522-3949

1 BA APARTMENT - LR, Kithcen and
bath. AC, WW carpet, laundry, parking.
Furnished and unfurnished available.
Lease and deposit. Phone 523-5615
FURNISHED APARTMENT - applications taken for summer/fall. Nice quiet,
furnished apartment. 4 large rooms, 2
BR and bath. AC, carpet, utilities paid.
$300/month plus DD. 522-2886 after 2
p.m.
FURNISHED APARTMENT - 2 BR,
carpeted. Television, telephone, storm
windows. $220. plus utilities plus $100
deposit. Trash paid. 525-2635
I

Ill"'·"··

CASSETTE DECK - RCA model.
AMS, 16 PGM. Memory, auto reverse,
cont. play. $100 or best offer. 696-4084.
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE - tickets
4 together. Must sacrifice. half price.
Call 743-9906. Leave message if not
home
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Students agree: This appliance makes their hot list
If you Iivein the residence halls and
don't have a one of these, .you're just
not hot.
What is it that's so popular? Hot
pots, of course.
Unlike microwaves and hot plates,
which are not allowed in the dormitories, hot pots are OK.
These small heating units are made
to heat liquids, but also allow almost
any food to be warmed up. And their
uses are not limited to foods only.
"I fix soup, pasta salad, warmed up
ham, melted butter, tea and coffee in
my hot pot," said Jamie J. Boyer, a
Columbus freshman.
"When the microwave downstairs is
broken, it (hot pot) is a lifesaver, I
would die without it."
A hot pot could save your social life.
One Ironton senior said that her hot
pot is a social event.w aiting to happen.
" I can make tea and coffee in my hot
pot," said Julie S. Brown. "Friends
come over and we have hot tea. It is
real classy."
She added that the hot pot is great
when you're suffering with a cold.
"You can make hot drinks in it," she

r-------------------

l One
Small
Pepperoni
Pizza
For

Mcrowava aren't allowed in the dorms, but hot pots are
different matter. Students use them for everything from heating
soups to clear Ing their sinuses.

said. "And you don't have to go down
to the microwave every little bit."
Another student uses her hot pot to
cook vegetables. "I heat vegetables in
my hot pot," said Erika D. Payne,
Dunbar freshman. "They are really
great in it."
" I also use it as a potpourri. These
dorm rooms get very stale and a potpourri helps out."
A Parkersburg junior uses her hot
pot to help clear up her sinus condition. "I use it to steam water to prevent
the dryness in my room," said Jill S.
Beaty. "It helps my sinus condition. I
think a hot pot is a very useful item in a
dorm room."
Soup, instant oatmeal and hot chocolate are all fixed in the hot pot of Martha S. Marincil. The South Williamson, Ky., junior said, "Since I don't get
to go out and eat because of classes

and the like, my hot pot is important to
me."
The versatility of hot pots is clouded
in comparison to microwaves, but
good reasons exist for their prohibition, two resident advisers from Laidley Hall said.
"The electrical systems in Laidley
are not equipped to handle the wattage
of a microwave, so we prohibit the use
of them," said Greg R. Bolyard, Scott
Depot senior. "Students do have
access to (microwave in) the kitchen
downstairs, though."
Linda C. Adkins, Holden senior,
said a microwave in Towers West
caused a power surge a few semesters
ago, wiping out someone's computer.
"A microwave can wipe out a whole
area of stereos and televisions and
computers," she said.

PARTY
at
DAYTONA BEACH
You Drive $13900

$3.99

(Substitutions are allowed)
Offer expires 3-06-89 .

------------------Call:

525-9101
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
Fast,
Friendly
and Free!

We Drive $213°0

•Eirht Florida day, • even e ndle11 nlrhta a t one of our excltinir
oceanfront hotel,, located rlirht
on the Daytona Beach atrlp. Your
hotel baa a beautiful pool, aun
deck, alr condtioned rooma, color
TV, and a nice Ions atretcb of
beach
•A full achedule of FREE pool
deck partiea every day.
•A full lilt of pre-arranired di••
counta to aave you money In Daytona Beach
•Travel repreaentativea to
inaure a 1mooth trip and a 1ood
time
e<>ptional 1ide excuralone to Di••
ney World, Epcot, deep • ea fiahinl, party cruiaee, etc.
•All ta:ua and till'I

Spend A Week
Not A Fortune
For More Information:

CALL JILL or SHARI
at 522-7647
Play now, pay later with
your major credit card

DEADLINE FOR SIGN-UP
MARCH 3

-
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Community College
'applies' program
By Debra Morris
Reporter

In the face of cuts and reorganization, a new academic program is being added at Marshall.
The Community College will offer a new Associate of
Applied Science degree in Engineering Technology
beginning with the 1989-90 school year, Dr. F. David
Wilkin, dean of the Community College, said.
Wilkin said the program has been designed to meet
the standards of the Technology Accreditation Commission and the Accreditation Board for Engineering
and Technology.
The program will offer two specializations of 15
credit hours for a total of 66 credit hours for the twoyear progrem. The two areas of specialization are
manufacturing and computer aided drafting, Wilkin
said.
"The economic development objectives are to provide
and upgrade technicians for industry, provide faculty
consulting to help upgrade existing industry and to
serve as a demonstration to attract new industry,"
Wilkin said. "In addition, the new program will be
coordinated with the proposed Institute for Advanced
Flexible Manufacturing Systems, which will allow
university faculty members and industry personnel to
utilize our laboratories for research and product
development." ·
Wilkins said the program has been designed to utilize faculty a nd facilities to offer at least two specialized
seminars for industry each year and offer other programs that will help students, industry and West Virginia's economy become more competitive in the field
of technology.
Wilkin said he believes this progra·m will be important in this area because Huntington has a history of
manufacturing.
"We think there is a definite need for this type of
program in the Huntington area and it will open new
opportunities for our students, as well as industry,"
Wilkin said.
Wilkin said the new program will be inexpensive to
operate since the program will be able to utilize classes
and laboratories already in place at the university.

Wanna do lunch?
Students get chance
to chow with profs

Cutting•classes
just got tougher
for MU athletes

By Tracy Romine

By Lisa Wheatley

Reporter

Reporter

Residence Life is making it easier for students and
faculty members to become better acquainted with
each other by sponsoring a faculty-student lunch
series.
Linda P. Rowe, assistant director of resident and
student life, said these luncheons will be held on
familiar grounds for the students such as Twin
Towers or Holderby cafeterias. "The idea is to provide a relaxed atmosphere in which students can
chat with the faculty member of their choice on any
topic."
If a student wants to invite a particular faculty
member they should call Rowe at the residence life
office and she will personally invite them.
The faculty members lunch will be paid for by
residence life. A residence advisor will be the host of
these luncheons which will be he!~ through May.
Resident advisor Linda C. Adkins, Logan senior
said, " I went to the faculty-student lunch es last year
and I enjoyed it a lot. Everyone sat close together
and talked informally while they were eating their
lunch. It's a way for students to get to know a faculty
member on a personal level. I plan to go again this
semester."
Another resident advisor, Cheryl L. Counts,
Washington junior, said more students need to get
involved.
Rowe said she is hoping for a greater tum out than
ever before. " I am publicizing it more by sending
more faculty members reservations and putting up
flyers and posters."
Chairman of the department of art, Dr. Michael I.
Cornfeld, said "Last year the faculty-student
lunches were pleasant. The lunches would have
been more success if students and faculty members
were more comfortable with each other."

.
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WHEN A WOMAN SAYS "NO!"

IT'S RAPE

th€ 1t.\l1.\n

•

-LAURA X DA TE/ MARITAL RAPE LEG TURE
Tuesday, February 28, 8:30 p.m.
Don Morris Room MSC

The Athletic Committee has approved a student athlete class attenda nce policy which will affect those
students' eligibility to play.
The new policy is to reinforce the way obsessive
unexcused absences for student athletes are dealt with,
according to Donna L. Mauk, director of student athlete program.
Mauk said notification letters were sent out twice a
semester by the Student Athlete Program to the
coaches on every athlete informing the coach of
absences.
However, the first letter was not sent out until a
month into the semester anq if there was a problem
with an a thlete missing class, the coach wouldn't know
anything about it until then, according to Mauk.
To avoid more paper work for the faculty, Mauk has
requested that each instructor inform the Student Athlete Program personnel by phone of unexcused absences of student athletes as they occur during the
semester.
When the Student Athlete Program personnel is notified, they will call the individual coach and the coach
is then responsible for disciplinary action to the athlete, Mauk said.
Dennis Brachna, head track coach , said there is several ways to deal with absences. The first absence
above those allowed, a letter is sent to the athletes
parents. The second, there is a thirty minute intense
workout. The third results in the athlete being suspended from a track meet.
The coaches policy must be put in writing and a copy
of the policy sent to the Athletic Department, accord- ·
ing to Mauk.
"We don't have a problem with our athletes missing
classes, but we have had some people slack on attendence," Brachna said.

1 8'' Cheese Pizza

~.

SH-4134

THE STUDENT LEGAL· AID CENTER

$6

•

37

1555 3rd Ave

Tuesday Only~No Coupons

Sponsored by Campus Entertainment Unlimited and MU Women's Center

Provides advice and counseling to all students. MSC 2W29
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/ Tenant. Criminal Disputes. Consumer
Information. Domestic. and other areas .
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances. Mediation, and other areas.
No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours of
the attorneys and ombudsman. it is best to call ahead-696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
1:00-2:30 P.M.
. WEDNESDAY
JAMES BOGGS
MIKE WOELFEL
FRIDAY
NOON-1 :30 P.M.
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M.

Pl.\Cl~ t.O 5€

··············••****•*••·············••***•
i MISS WORLD OF WHEELS 1989 . :. .

! Held March 4, Huntington Civic Center 8 p.m. :
!
Open to single women ages 16-24
!
! 1st Place - $15000 plus crown, flowers and banner. Also!
!
presents trophies to winners of car show.
:
-tr
2nd Place - $10000
,..
!
3rd Place - $5000
!
:
Photogenic - photo.session
:
:
$2500 Entry Fee. Swim suit, evening gown competitions. !
!
Contact Jill Briggs 736-5092 after 6 p.m.
!
-tr

526-2722 between 10-5

,..

:

DEADLINE: MARCH 2, 1989

:

*••··••*•****••**••··••*********••········••t
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Sports
Herd wins
to claim
sixth seed
Strickland's 26
leads the way
By Jim Keyser
Sports Editor

If Marshall proved Saturday with
its win over East Tennessee State
that it was on the way back, then
Monday night against Appalachian
State the Herd proved it is back with
a 97-96 pressure victory_
The win upped Marshall's Southern Conference record to a regular
season-ending 6-8 and its overall
record to 13-14. It also gives the Herd
. momentum heading into this weekend's SC tourney, and the Herd
will need it.
Due to the combination of SC outcomes Monday, Marshall will meet
Appy again in the first round of the
tournament. They will play the final
first round game at approximately
9:30p.m.
UTC beat The Citadel Monday to
claim the regular-season title and
tournament's top seed. They will
host Western Carolina, who lost to
Furman and is the eight seed, at 2:30
Friday. The first game will feature
fourth-seeded East Tennesse St. and
fifth-seeded The Citadel. The two
winners of those games will meet in
the first semifinal Saturday.
The first game Friday night will
pit second-seeded Furman against
seventh-seeded VMI, and the nightcap will be the Herd and the Mountaineers. The two winners there
advance to Saturday's second semifinal.
The reason the Herd needs momentum heading into the tourney is
simple: they have already beaten
Appy twice this year, and everyone
knows how difficult three victories
in one year are over a team.
Monday's victory over Appy was
much harder fought than it first
appeared. The Herd played its secondstraight great first half, jumping out
to leads of 20 and 22 points after
falling behind very early. The Herd
led by 17 at intermission.
In the second half, Marshall
didn't play badly, but the Mountai~eers began to hit their shots, particularly Rodney Peel, who buried
four 3-pointers, and gradually cut
into the lead.
On three different occasions late
in the game the Mountaineers
pulled to within one, and once they
tied it, but each time the Herd
responded.
Gery Strickland led a balanced
Herd attack with 26 points. Andre
Cunningham added 20, Omar
Roland 16, John Taft 14 and John
Humphrey 12.

Marshall shows life in win over ETSU
Four players in double figures as Herd
builds confidence for SC tournament
By Jim Keyser
Sports Editor

For the first time in a Ion~ time, it was
the Herd's time.
.
Marshall played like a team with something to prove Saturday by racing out to
leads of 10-0 and 27-5 in the first half and
coasting to an important 97-88 victory
over East Tennesse State.
The win moved Marshall to 5-8 in the
SC,.12-14 overall, but, more importantly
it revitalized the Herd and gave the~
some momentum heading into last
night's season finale with Appalachian
State and this weekend's Southern Conference Tournament in Asheville, N.C.
With a win over Appy Monday and a
VMI loss to East Tennessee, the Herd
would be seeded sixth in the eight-team
_tourn~ment_ If VMI wins, the Herd
would be seventh. Either way, they are
locked in to an evening game in Friday's
first-round competition.
The Herd looked like a completely different squad than the one that had lost
five of its last six games. The Herd
started its five best athletes, according
to assistant coach Henry Dickerson:
Gery Strickland, Omar Roland, John
Taft, John Humphrey, and Andre Cunningham. And the move definitely paid
off.
All five but Cunningham scored as the
Herd jumped to a 10-0 lead with only 2:30
minutes gone in the game. Marshall
steadily increased that lead to 27-5 and
to 40-18 before settling for a 50-32 margin at halftime.
John Taft led the first half surge with
19 points and Gery Strickland added

nine. Omar Roland grabbed nine rebounds.
In the second half, the Herd saw its
lead steadily diminish from 57-36 to 715~ ~o 79-73 as East Tennessee began to
hit its shots and the Herd's pace slowed
somewhat. Then, after the Bucs cut it to
five, at 82-77, Marshal responded by
building it back to 10, at87-77. The closest ETSU came after that was six.
"I think we were tired of hearing we
can't win," Dickerson sai'd. "We're tired
of he_aring we're too young, and tired of
heanng we don't know how to win.
"We just figured we'd put our best athletes agai~st theirs, see what happened,
and substitute accordingly. We figure
we've got to stay with basically five guys
and just live with the mistakes. Coach
Huckabay did a great job of getting the
guys ready to go before the game."
Only Pete Brown, Andy,Paul Williamson and Scott Williams saw action off
the bench, with Williamson contributing six points, including two key free
throws late in the game, Brown adding
four and Williams two.
John Taft and Gery Strickland led the
Herd with 21 points each. Omar Roland
played his best all-around game of the
year with 17 points, 14 rebounds and six
blocke~ s~ots, and John H_umphrey
turned m his best performan~e m a while
with 18 points. Cunningham, who was
the other starter, scored eight points
before fouling out with eight minutes left
in the game.
The reason given for Huckabay's
absence at the post-game press conference was that he wants to let his assist-

-

Photos by Robbie Fouch

Marshall's ,lohn Taft looks Inside as an
ETSU player applies defense In Saturday's game. Taft scored 21 points to lead
the Herd.

ants get more experience with the press,
and that it is easier after a win. Therefore Dickerson was present.

·Lady Apps dash
Lady Herd hopes

Things were deflnltely looking up for Gery Strickland and the rest of the Herd Saturday
against East TennenN. Strickland scored 21 points as Marshall defeated the Bucs
97-,8, In front of 6,191 at the Henderson Center.
'

The Marshall Lady Herd, once in
the driver's seat in the Southern
Conference race, is once again merely a passenger after a defeat at the
hands of Appalachian State Saturday in Boone, N.C.
.The Lady Mountaineers avenged
an earlier loss to Marshall in Huntington by winning 66-58. The victory gave Appy a 9-1 SC record, onehalf game ahead of the Lady Herd
which fell to 8-1 after suffering it~
first league defeat.
Marshall could still tie Appy for
the SC title at9-l, but the Lady Herd
had to defeat East Tennessee State
Monday night in Johnson City,
Tenn., to do so.-If a tie occurs then a
coin toss would decide whicb team
would be the top seed in the league
tournament, which is slated for
March 1Chl2 in Johnson City.
The Lady Herd fell behind early
Saturday and never really got into
the game. Leading scorer Jenny
·Leavitt got into foul trouble and
could only muster eight points and
four rebounds. Janelle "Spud" Stephenson led Marshall with 15
points.
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On campus, briefly
Violence seminar. today

Alex Keaton, look out
Instructors in Honors Class 196 teach positive lessons about the 1960s, and compare it to today's society.
"We talked about the ide·a over a period of time, but
we were not really serious about it," said Dr. Elaine
Baker, chairwoman of the Department of Psychology.
"Then we just decided to do it."
Dr. Frances S. Hensley, associate professor of history said the counterculture, commonly known as the
hippies, is what most people associate with the 60s.
"I've noticed many students wearing peace signl3
around campus," she said.
But Hensley said the class explores every aspect of
the 60s, and not just the counterculture. "We're doing it
all," Hensley said. " It's more of a process than a message," she said. "The process is an examination of the
60s, and then comparing it with today's society."

New accountin·g chairman
Marshall has a new chairman of the Department of
Accounting in the College of Business.
Dr. Clyde A. Roberts was appointed chairman of the
Department of Accounting Feb. 1, said Dr. Robert P.
Alexander, dean of the College of Business.
"We (Marshall) conducted an extensive search for a
chairman and chose Dr. Roberts. We felt Dr. Roberts
was better qua1ified than the other applicants because
he was familiar with Marshall," said Alexander. .,
Roberts replaced Dr. Richard J. Giffin, who left to
take a job at the University of Tennessee at Martin,
Alexander said.
·
.
A native of Huntington, Dr. Roberts received his
associate bachelor's degree in economics in 1973 and
his master's in finance in 1974 from Marshall. He
received his doctorate in accounting from the University of Kentucky.
Roberts is a CPA who taught ac.c ounting at the University of North Florida for two years and at the University of Kentucky for one year. He taught finance at
Marshall for two years.

The Women' s Center will sponsor a "Violence
Against Women Awareness Day" today from 10:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center.
· A number of campus and community groups will set
up booths and displays to distribute information about
violence against women, said Donnalee Cockrille,
coordinator of women's programs at Marshall.
"The activities have been designed to examine wa ys
in which women are victimized by violence, initiate
awareness of the issues and involve the community in
the search for alternatives to societal violence against
women," Cockrille said.
The activites will be free and open to the public.

New history chairwoman

· Bernard Goldburg, from one of the top five orchestras ·in the country, will perform with the MarshaJl
University Flute Ensemble, according to Dr. Wendell
B. Dobbs, assistant professor of music.
Goldburg has played with the Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra for41 years, and is now the orchestra's principal flutist.
"A principal flutist is in charge of the -flute section,
and has most of the solos," Dobbs said.
Goldburg and the Marshall U niversity Flute
Ensemble will perform Wednesday, March 8, at 8 p.m.
in Smith Recital Hall. General admission is $5 and
student tickets are $3. Tickets are available at the door.
.

History department will soon have its new chair.
Dr. Donna Spindel will.become the new chairwoman,
replacing Dr. Dayid R. Woodward.
The change will occur at the beginning of the second
summer term.
"I've been teaching for 12 years. I'd like to make
some other contribution to this institution," said
Spindel.
Spindel said she is not sure yet whether she will
introduce any changes in the history department until
she knows completly what the job involves.
Spindel, who has been teaching at Marshall since
1976, has a master's and a doctorate from Duke
University.
Woodward said Spindel wa3 an outstanding selection for the chair.
At Marshall, a chair is appointed for life. But the
history department has its own unofficial policy of
rotating chairs, according to Woodward. "We don't
want to look like revolutionaries, but this policy works
for us, and it's done very harmoniously."

Awareness-

Professor wins fellowship
A professor of psychiatry is one of six faculty who
has been chosen for the Robert Wood Johnson Health
Fellowship Program.
Danny Wedding is the first clinical psychologist to
be selected in the program's 15-year history, as well as
the first faculty mem her from a West Virginia medical
school.
·
Participants will spend a year in Washington, D.C.
during the 1989-1990 fellowship, which is designed to
help medical educators take a more active role in shaping health policy.
·
"The program is designed to let scholars learn more
about the real world of health caret Wedding said.
Wedding said he h opes his work assignment will be
in the areas of Medicare reform, cost containment, or
delivery of mental health services to people in rural
areas.
"There are tremendous needs for health a nd mental
health services in impoverished a nd rural areas th at
a re not being met," Wedding said.

Have you tried AUTOPHERESIS yet?

From Page 1

-~

The president is working with the
American Council on Education to provide speakers to lead the discussion.
He said the idea of setting aside a day
to concentrate on the issues is an untested one. No other schools in the
nation have tried such a plan, he said.
"I think we have to try this,"
Nitzschke said.
At The Parthenon , no specific
ch anges will be made immediately, Jenkins said. "We're waiting to see what
they (minoity students) suggest," he
said.
One change, Thomas said, will be that
minorities will have more contact with
The Parthenon.
"We've created a dialogue," he said.
" We feel freer to express our concerns to
The Parthenon and we feel that they'll
be more sensitive in their handling of
the issues that we present."
During the discussion, Kenneth E.
Blue, associate dean for student development, said the interaction between the
groups was good.
"We can't change what happened yesterday, but we can make tomorrow much
better than today," Blue said.
Adviser Michael A. Friel said perhaps
in the future the student newspaper's
coverage could be broadened by the
meeting. " I think editors of The Parthenon will look at things differently
and I hope minority students will look at
The Parthenon differently," he said.

Top flutist to perform

1323_4th Ave
523-4445
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Spring Break
Tanning Special

'

15 TANS
for $31.95

It's new, it's much faster and it's very safe.
The latest technology for plasma donation. Fully
automated and monitored by trained professionals.

-------------COUPON------------.:. 1
Bring this coupon and receive a $10°0
BONUS for your first automated donation .
We also offer
VIDEO RENTALS
3 Videos for $500
any combination

Saturday Rentals
Keep until 6 p.m. Monday

You'll receive $2000 total
for your first donation.
529-0028
Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Ave., Huntington , WV

l-------------COUPON------------J

